High Quality, Reliable Conference Calls for Less!

Web Conferencing
Zip Conferencing’s Web Conferencing service is an easy to use
tool that allows you to engage your audience through full featured web collaboration. You can hold a productive meeting
from your desktop with audience sizes from 1 to 100.

Easy to Use
Zip Web Conferencing is easy to use for you and your participants. Its intuitive interface means anyone can do it!

Benefits of Web Conferencing
Decrease Costs
You can interact with co-workers, clients and prospects at a
fraction of the cost of a face-to-face meeting.
Increase Productivity
A Web Conference can jump-start a project and quickly get
everyone on the same page or put you in front of more prospects in less time.
Enhance Participation
Adding a visual element to your conference calls will increase
retention of the information and engage your participants in a
way not possible over the telephone alone.

Web Conferencing Features
Ideal for daily team discussions, sales presentations and training. Zip Web Conferencing has a variety of integrated audio
and collaboration features to make your meetings more interactive and productive.

Application Sharing
Demonstrate and share any software or application from your
desktop to remote audiences.
Content Library
Store presentations, bookmarks, polling questions and other
content for easy access during your presentation.
Virtual Whiteboard
Brainstorm, diagram and share ideas just like you were in a
conference room.
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Collaboration Features
Create a truly interactive meeting with chat, Q&A, web tours,
and polling.
Recording
Both the audio (if you use Zip Audio) and web conference will be
recorded in a single file with just one click.
Video Integration
Share live video of all your presenters with your participants via
a webcam from the meeting interface.
Invitations and Evaluations
Send email invitations and collect post-meeting feedback from
your participants using our easy to use web tools.
Personalize your Meeting Room
Apply your company logo to the web interface and use your own
dedicated meeting room URL to conduct your meetings.
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